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European Peace 
�epends on Food, 
-,Explains Mr. Rich 
Rid! Warns Against Rumors 
And Statistics of Ample 
Food Abroad 
Mr. Daniel Will Speak Burns Plans Series 
At Alliance Assembly Of Lectures Dealing 
OnPACin'44Election With Security Issues 
• 
Mr. Franz Daniel, Chairman of 
the Philadelphia Political Aetion 
Committee, will speak at the first 
0.1 two co-ordinated War Alliance 
Assemblies on Tuesday, October 
17 at 12:80. He w.ill diacu" the 
PAC and the 1944 Ejection. 
After graduation (rom the Un­
The Anna Howard Shaw lecture 
series Is to be given this year by 
Dr. Eveline M. Bums, wbo bas 
cbosen for her subject Social 8e­
c:urity in an Espandin.a" Economy. 
GeoAart. October 5: "There can iversity of Wi8consin in 1927, 
Mr. Daniel did three yean of 
graduate work at the Union The­
ological Seminary. He then be­
came an active participant in the 
Alternating with the Flexner lee­
tUre seriea, the Shaw Memorill 
Lectureship takes the form of a 
course of lectures given every 
three years by persons eminent in 
politics, s�ial science Or other be no peace in Europe while na­
tiOnl atarve," stressed Mr. John 
Ricb, Associate Secretary of the 
fields. 
Born In London, and trained in 
Economics at London Unive�ity, 
where she took her doctorate 1'n 
1926, Dr. Burns came to this coun­
try in 1926 as holder of the Laura 
Spelman Rockefeller Travelling 
350 Bryn Mawrtyrs Pledge Service 
, In Volunteer Drive for War Effort 
Elections 
The Senior Class takes pleas­
ure in announcine the election 
of the following officers for the 
year 1944-46: 
Jerry Beal, Presldtnt. 
Barbara Kistler, V. Preai�nt 
Britta Ericson, Secretary. 
Sue Coleman, Song Mistreas. 
The Junior Class takes pleas-
ure in annouJllcing the election 
of the following ofl\cers for the 
year 1944-45: 
Lovina Brenlinger, P'reeident 
Joy Rutland, Vice President 
Louise Brown, Secretary 
IDoris Braman, Song Mistress 
Undergraduate Council PllJl8 
Attempt at 100 Per Cent 
Cooperation 0 
The response to the two-da, 
registration for the Underl'radll 
ate Volunteer· Activities Prol'ram 
&8 far as it can be ascertained at 
this date, Is an approximate 850 
students out of a pos.sible 648. 
American Friend.. Service Com- labor 1T}0vement, organizing the 
mittee, in the fl'i-st War Allhyt\"ce �low Cab Workers. As general 
Assembly of this year. Food �il1 ?:�nizer (or the Textile Workers 
win the war and will win 'the Union and the Amalgsmated 
peace, and the future ia largely Clothing Workers of America, he 
dependent on the feeding of Eur- toured the country, especially 
ope now, and in the next four or ·concentrating his efforts in the 
�ellowship. At the expiration of I ' ______________ !I the rJuowship, she was appointed 
as Lecturer in Economies in the 
Graduate Department o'f Econom­
ics, Columbia University, where 
she served until 1942 when she be· 
came Chiet of the Economic Se-
In relation to other years, tbls 
response is an excellent one, al 
though it is not the 100 percent 
turn-out for which tne Under 
graduate Council had hoped. Many 
students, however, are already do 
ing unregistered war work, and II. 
number of Freshmen have not 
yct tclt ready to pledge three 
bours of their time. five yean. South. 
lit Is difficult to conceive the In Philadelphia, Mr. Daniel be-
vastnesa of this problem of feed- came co-diredor of the short-lived 
ing, said Mr. Rich, and to envisage United Labor Committee. Thia 
a t  t.he same time ita peculiarity year, he took up his present posi­
and poignancy. He cited an exam- tion with the PAC, still maintain­
pie of a village In Spain that had ing hifi status as organizer for the 
lived for a year without bread, ACWA. 
and maintained a meager ex.ist- Lieutenant-Governor John C. 
ence on oranges alone--this when Bell, Jr., will speak at the second 
bread ia a basic commodity in assembly the (ollowing week, Oc­
Europe, and comprises two-thirds wher 24, lor Dewey. At both of 
01 the food supply. the meetings, questions from the 
Practical Question floor will be welcomed. 
The great practical question to 
be faced is that of engineering, how 
we are to get tbe Cood supplies to 
Europe and how we are to get 
them ere in time. It is not gen­
erally r alb:od that the average 
individu ood requirement per 
year is one half-ton. No foreign 
relief could ever meet that figure, 
and a Ireat deal of our supplies 
will get there too late. 
tliut we have come to a period in 
the war when we can serioullly 
consider this problem, added Mr. 
Rich. We must be extremely care­
ful not to be earried away by 
"glittering statistics" and reportl 
luch as that of ample food in Nor­
mandy or in Paria. 
One of the main Intereats of 
Contlnued on P .... ' I 
Miss Speer Will Talk 
On Students in China 
Miss Margaret Bailey Spoor, 
principal of the Shipley School, 
Bryn Mawr, will speak on "Inter­
nees and Students in Wartime 
China," in the Deanery on Mon­
day, October 16 at 5:00 P. M. Her 
speech is sponsored by the Bryn 
Mawr Chinese Scholarship Com­
mittee. 
Internment Camp 
A resident of China lor eighteen 
years, as Dean ol Women's Col­
lege, Yenching University, Mil� 
Continued on par_ .. 
Continued on Pac, 1I 
Political Clubs Plan 
Meetings, Speakers, 
Community Activity 
One week closer to November 
7th, rabid Republicans and Demo­
crats have turned on the heat In 
1111 effort to rally greater numbers 
behind their respective forces. 
More concretely, both groups 
have had initial meetiQgs, with 
uttendance well above the 50 
mnrk, have ejected officers and 
have arranged specific activities. 
Coming into being officially last 
Tuesday, the Bryn Mawr Young 
Republicans' Club is beaded by 
Miriam Pottle '46, chainnan. The 
club looks beyond mere campus 
rabble-rousing; ita member'll will 
work in booths, sell Dewey-Brick­
er dollar certificates, distribute 
buttons and act as messengers 
among the various headquarters 
In PhIladelphIa. 
Alumna Will Explain 
Vogue Prix de Paris 
Contest for Seniors 
Mary Moon Hemingway, Bryn 
Mawr 1940, will explain the tenth 
annual Vogue Prix de Paris con­
test to Seniors in the Common 
Room on Tuesday, October 17 at 
7:30. Winning first prize ip the 
contest her Senior year,' Mrs. 
Hemingway was awarded a posi­
lion on Vogue Magazine, and has 
since written articles, run the , Vogue contest. and filled the posi­
tion of copy editor ot Houae and 
Garden. 
Opportunities 
The talk, sponsored by the Bur­
eau of Remomendationa, will out­
line the opportunities for any Sen­
ior who wins a prize or one ot the 
ten awards of merit. Open to 
Seldors interested in eopywriting, 
pbotography, merchandising, ad­
vertisinr, designing, or interior 
decorating, t.he contest conaista of 
four short quizzes of two questions 
each and a 1600 word artiele. 
Prbes • 
In a final effort to offer an op 
portunity to any undcrgraduat� 
who were unable to sign up ]81t 
week, the U. V. A. P. will have 
an evening registration from 8-10 
on Thursday, October 12. An), 
interested graduate Itudentl. 
maids and porters, or faculty art' 
urged to register at this time. 
The regilltration for tbe van 
OU5 volunteer activities is lUI fol 
lows: • 
Bandage Rolling .................. 163 
Waiting on Table .... .... 82 
FarminQ' .... . .. , .... ........ 5S 
Conlinll,d on r)ge .. 
Undergraduate Clubs 
Formulate Programs 
Wit.h the. third week of the ac 
ademic year in progress, the under 
graduate c1ub6 have formulated 
their programs for this semester. 
Changes may occur as the yeaI' 
progresses, but tbe skeleton plans 
(or the various activities are as 
follows: 
GI� Club 
Further, the Dewey-backers 
Typh 0 I 0 
. will provide information and as- Fint prize is a year's job 011 
US, Socia straclsm Threaten Rhoads ,i,t.noe to, � vote", in tho vil- the editorial atan 01 Vogue, and 
A "So thO , th M 0 " Cl PI b'" lage and on the campus, both second prize is a halt year'a job on 
Deviating from the ueual pro 
cedure, the Glee Club and Choir 
combined will give a Vesper serv­
ice with Haverford on November 
12, instead ot the traditional 
Christmall service. The Princeton 
Olee Club will take over Haver­
tord's place in the December 10th 
Cbristmas program, and lasl 
year's success with the Harvanl 
Glee Club h!,s prompted an encorc 
for February 3. In the Spring 11 
S me 109 In e am ogs um 109 -'- Co,,;"",' 0" p,., • the ataff, The ten othe. con lest-, _____________ , ants who win awards of merit will 
By Patricia Platt, '45 "something in the main," and pro- Calendar 
On Sunday, �tober 8, the ceeded to excavate the Rhoads en-
plumbing in Rhoa-cls rebelled. It virons. Thursday, October 12 
remained incommunicado, refusing The ingenuity of the grounds- Talks to Freshmen, third in a series of Rve. Miss Mc-
to divulge ita grievance. It even men was tried and was not found B 'd �- Roo 3 n e, o.A.Immon m, 7: O. 
re-eruptet, that night. But plushy wanting. !\fr. Matthews, dashing , Friday. October 13 Rhoadslt s, used to swaggering up on Sunday morning, ascertained 
around campus, took it quite per- that the trouble was outside the War Movie, Desert Victory, Music Room, 7:30. 
sonally. It is humiliating to run building, as the meter was regis-
to Rock to brush your teeth. lering almost nothing. Erg� Saturd
ay, October 14 
The first symptoms of di.aeon- somewhere between Rhoads and Spanish and Italian Examin-
' b ' h h '  hI 
ations, Taylor, 9:00. tent m su terranean "lPons ce- t e main road t ere II lomet ng 
curred at one A. M. Sunday mom- blocking a main, but it may take Sunday, Oetober 1.5 
ing. Miss Lord made the unhappy days to find il Rhoads, laced with [nterhall Bockey, Di!nbigh 
discovery, and for the rest of the typhus and social ostracism had to and Radnor vs. Rhoads, 8:80. Chapel: The Rev. Michael R. 
day Rboads, to a woman, dashed to be saved. Inspiration struck, and B �- M ' Roo 7 on a • ...,n, USIC m, : v. 
tum on the taps every hal! hour, a pipe was connected to Goodhart, Monda1, October 16 only to be �eted by a ruaonable so that by evening the tapa no 
facsimUe of the death rattle. When longe' -' •• led. 
Mias Margaret B. Speer, 
e- Internee. and SLadenta In 
we said "How long, 0 LordI" to The plumbing was not appeaaed, Wart1 .. e China, Deanery, 5. 
ourselves a little too loudly, .e On Sunday nilht train - weary Current Eventa, C o m  m 0 n 
found that it micht be days before week-enden prepared 'to ablute. Room, 7:15. 
w e  could take a bath. They found to their dismay that Shaw Lecture. Dr. Eveline M. Burns: Full Eaplo1.ent Wild rumors began to make the while there wa. water, It was not PoUc:letI and ProblelU, Good-
eireuit. hinting that R.ho&ct. would hol RhOloda, philosophically, went hart, 8:30. 
not be fed until the plumbine was to bed, unaware of the great flood Tueada1, October 17 
fixed. Thia praTed Idle, ... ,rounds- that delupd the baaemenl A hot Alltlnce Assembly. Fnnz 
men I'1Illied to the sitDMioo by rIlD- water pjpe. bad bunt and Mr. MIt- Daniel, PhiladaJphia Direclnr 
nlng a ho.e from the Dean.". gar- thews eou.!d only ,bake hi' bead, of Political Action Commit-
d.en into the kitehen window. An 'not" (eelio, inclined to swim in tee of the ClO, Geodhafl. 
interutlne aquatic: speet.ac:le re- boiliog water. By morning the ��:ilonal Conference. MaT, suited when the hon bant in three d Moon Heminpay: VOCUe dlft'erent places, turning the Dean- ti el receded. eDoueh to aUow re- �x de Parts, Common Room, 
ery prden into • •  eeond Veruillft. pair. aDd Rhoact. aplaahes happily 7�0. 
)leu"hU. the plumber reported again. I !.--T"---------� \ 
• 
be given an opportunity for jobs 
on House and Garden, Glamour, 
and Vogue Pattern Book, or with 
stores, aqvertising agencies, and 
publishing houses. Continued on P ••• I 
Current Political Campaigns Recall Years 
Of Torchlight Processions, Pear Throwing 
As another election year roUs many aspects o( the political 
around, familiar signs begin to problem, urging those who eould 
reappear-Democratic elubs, Re· make no choice between the two 
publican clubs, buttons, et al- regular partlel to register their 
but we wonder, looking back on protest by voting Farrfter-Labor. 
the annals of 60 years, if in 1944 Election night saw a laree torch­
we will or can ever reach the fev- light procession where Demoerat­
er pitch, the near-rioting of our ic hecklers Iu<:ceeded in destro,­
campaigning prcdeceseors. They ing a !arge picture of Buches 
who dl.spensed a prodigious provided for the oecasion. 
amount of eft"ort on behalf of the By 1920, the laculty had becun 
Socialists or even the Farmer- active participation in tbe campus 
Labor party, have us, who can't political organiZations. Mr. CreD­
even obtain the torchlight or a ahaw offered his public lupport 
,1IiiKI 'ap ..... d 11 JOJ aI!w!'JIIJ to Eugent, V. Debs (imperaonated 
Way back in 1916, when fash- by a manacled student in an iron 
10nable women wore high . J -c:�e) at the election rall1. and 
boots and sul'fragism was stin a Mr. Fenwick campaigned acUvely 
rampant and disaffected foree, for Cox and the League of Na­
the ,tudeDti deserted thelr in- tions. One student became ea.rrled 
telleetual pursuits lor some aix away by Harding enthLUialm wben 
weeks and were elect.rifted wit.h the speech of Mr. COX "'W&8 end­
unceasing rallies, debates and even ed by a rotten pear hurled by an 
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The United Nations 
-
.. . 
I (j�H I . . , 
Plans tor post - war Germany 
wen discussed b, MIll Robbina 
In Curnnt Events on Monday 
nighb Roc.olnblng the fact that 
very little intonnation h.. been 
Student Attacks 'Ads' in News 
As Being Childish, Careless 
And Unittellegent 
Thomas ExplaillS DecisieD 
Of Self-Gov't Board 
On Campussing 
• publicized, Miss Robbins proceed­
ed to explain and analyze the var­
ied proposals. Roughly, the pro· 
Irams fall into two trends of 
thought, "the hard and the soft." 
Mr. Morgenthau', plan. which is 
still unoft\eial, falls into the for­
mer ot the two categories, Tec-
To the Editor of the Collqe NewI: To the Editor: 
:rhere hal existed 1(1'( lome time _ � , 
within the paa" of the Coll.,e For the palt few years we, •• 
New. a deplorable condition which, -the -Executive Bond, have felt 
it seems to me" deserve. lOme very limited in OUr aeope ot, "pen 
public attention: the unintelligent alties for the infractions of rules' 
and, Indeed, "COnlY" character of In fad &0 much 10 that often we 
the advertillementa �hieh current-ommending: ly appear in tbe New., especially have not felt satisfied with a de 1. To remove all -indUl!ltry com- thOle of the College Inn and' cieion,--diaturbed by the feeling pletely. Jeannette',. that the penalty did not exactly 2. To clOle all mines. The .dv-�'.ementa are un· h1a T 1 food 11 f �... correspond to the offen.e. T 8. 0 '�PP Y no or 1'e e .  doubtedly produced In a moment of 
4. To give the .�ar Valley to preoccupation with Cll.tehy word 
feeling easily leadl to that furth 
France. and_to dIvide East Prus· combinations as tbe !'Mod to suc. er consideration-that the decl 
lia be);ween Russia and Poland. ceas in advertislnc. WeN! this sion might be unjust. For in 
5. To provide armies of oceupa· method used intelligently and stance. a certain offense may not 
tion. - carefully. much could be achieved; 
6. To break large farms into as the "ads" stand now. they ap· 
smaller ones under peasant con. pear little less than ridiculous, and 
trot. � the desirable eRect of "catching 
7. To give no reparation. the eye" is pretty well nullified by 
M,_ Robbins pointed out that the ensuing disguat which il likely 
this plan is too drastic to be prac· to' be the reaction of intelligent 
tical. alt.hough contrary to popu· readers. 
lar opinion, she does not teel that JKi()'reover, while their attention 
it haa substantially aided German is focused upon the need 101" 
propag.mda. catchy word'a, the Businesa Board 
Another program is that of tends to overlook another requisite 
Sumner Welles, who has suggest· of successful advertising when it 
ed dividing Germany into difitrids lails. to suit ita approach to ita 
-west, south, and eut. Welles audience. Those "ads" do little 
bases his argument on' the disun- credit to the intelligence of their 
seem to warrant a measure as 
severe &II suspension, with aU the 
restrictions on acUon and the in 
tenerence wfth studies that this 
entails; on the other hand, how 
ever, campussing after 10:80 P. M. 
might seem an ineffective measure 
for so serious an offense. 
In order to deal jU6t.1y with a 
situation such 18 this, we feel 
the need for a wider range of 
possible measures, which would 
enable the Board to take a more 
efficient and just action. After a 
long and very careful diseuuion. 
we have decided to introduce "day-
ion of Germany •. citing the fact readera, {acuity or student, nor do campussing", an "in _ between" 
An issue has come before us this week that transcends that the kingdom of Bavaria only they indicate a very high opinion, measure to be used rar-ely, and 
all home front politics. The publication of the Dumbarlon disappeared with the end of World on the part of the Board, 01 that only alter the greatest considera. 
Oaks proposals is a challenge to everyone in the world-and War I. This plan would aid in intelligence. Surely it is possible tion and forethought. This will Continued on Pac. 4 (A"';".,,J 0" "" .J b be b °t f particularly to Americans of our generation. This first --------------------------- 1 y no means a su stl ute or 
glimpse of our post-war world should be scrutinized, evalu- t.he campussing after 10:30 P. H. 'POLITICALLY SPEAKING that we know today. but its pu,-ated, and accepted. Perhaps it lacks the crusading spirit of pose will be to provide that furth. 
the Covenant of the League, adorned with grandiose allusions The Philadelphia Record is Ufighting alone" for Roose· er possible measure when the 
to "aggression" and the sanctity of territorial integrity. But velt. The New York Herald. Tribune has thrown the entire campusalng we have now would 
it is auspicious that after this war we may start with t,he real support of its editorial policy behind Dewey. 'The College not apply, and when the penalty 
and ascend to the ideal, instead of vice versa. News regrets that it is unable to make a stand, since its ed- of suspension would seem too seA 
° bo vere. The proposed charter for liThe United Nations" is not, itorJal ard is irreconcilably split, with a 12-8 vote in favor 
d be f 0 W °11 I We feel that this wider sCi)pe an cannot a blue-print of the type so fashionable in the 0 ewey. e W1 present week y, therefore. two opinions of measures should enable the 
Cwbertson era. Its framers admit that there are vital ques· on major campaign issues. beginning with one on the fourth Board tQ make a more fair deci. 
tions, like the destiny of the League and the Mandate system, term. sion. and should give the entire 
that are unsolved. The ticklish matter of sovereignty is by ROO S EVE LT D EWE Y Aseotiation a grealer satisfaction 
ttl d Y t tao b d tr d I °d t and confidence ·in our action. no means Be e .  e cer 10 roa en s &rei 81 ou on TheoreticaUy no one believes in Or'Lly when the old hones refuae 
1° to ° ° I Virginia E. Thomas. '45 rea IS IC prlDClp es. a fourth presidential term aa a to leave the traces does the prob· President of the Self Gov't. Auo. ''The United Nations" charter tells more and less th'Bn necessary or desirable condition in lem of changing horses in mid-
the Covenant of the League. In its twelve chapters are out- a democracy. But in em�rgencies stream become difficult. Only when 
r d th h' f t · ld 't It -. we cannot pause for wistful recol- the Democrats attempt to talk us I�e e mac 1n�ry or gu�ran eemg wor securl. y. . pro- lection of normal conditions, much into a frenzy of crisis, do the tech. vldes for a SecurIty Council of eleven members, With SIX per- leu consideration of ideal ones. nical complications of changing 
manent seats alloted to big powers. There is an Assembly, Quite.aa� from.any other con. administrations now become ap­ti.n International Court of Justice, and a Secretariat. It is slderatlfn-of merit. Mr. Dewey has pa�ntly insurmountable. 
open to all upeace�loving" nations. These organs, however, against him the very serious 
are not sharply delineated as in the Covenant of the League. charge of inexperience. Now. ex· 
Nor are conditions of withdrawal mentioned, nor explicit ec- perience is ordinarily not a cam-paign issue. But when a nation Is onomic sanctions, nor any kind of boundary guarantees, as choosing a man to npresent her 
in Article 10. In short, the United Nations are weighing at the peace table, she is involved 
their commitments well. The stress is laid on flexibility, pro- in no ordinary"'campaign. She hu: 
vJsion for peaceful change, and a focus of international at-. no time for trial and error. Can • tention on social and economic problems. The new organiza- Roosevelt with the momentous statements of the Atlantic Char· tion concentrates on prevention rather than mere cure. 
Most revealing of all is the commitment, never made be­
fore, to keep military supremacy in the hands of an interna­
tional organization. The issue of disarmament is side-step-. 
ped. It is tacitly implied in the assumption of military con­
trol in the transition period by the "Bi« Four" that force will 
be a pre1iminary instead of a last resort in threats to future 
world security. 
..... "The United Nation ..
.. like the League. will be created 
by the attitude of the nations accepting it. The proposed 
charter. by .ticking to reality. should eliminate the duplicity 
that nestled '0 neatly under the mask of idealism after World 
War I. The world, as in 1919, is looking to America to take 
the leado If this war has taught us anything constructive. 
it i8 that the United State. i. not another planet. We now 
have before us a first step towards realizing what w e  are 
lighting for. 
ilence, Pleme I 
Student. are asked to be 
quiet at an times in the lJb­
rary, and mo.t especially woen 
pauln&, lhrou,h the comdon. 
on the way to and from cl ..... 
In the WesL Wine. 
Senion! 
BetaUie of shortage. of food 
and service, tlle Senior eta .. 
will not be able io have tea at 
the Deanery tor the nut month. 
There I. a pollibility that thi, 
restriction may extend until 
Chri.tmas. 
• 
ter. ot Teheran, and of Quebec be­
hind hi"" be adequately replaced 
by A-'Itia� who has never given a 
real staterMnt of his ideas on in· 
ternational polM:Y? Toeebher 
Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin 
have painstakingly laid the 
groundwork 01 an international 
peace atructut!;. It would be dis· 
asb-ous should any of them 'wIth· 
draw at the crucial moment. 
Recognizing this faet, Mr. Dew· 
ey's supporters have raised the cry 
ot "domestic administration." Well, 
what of domestic administration? 
Statistics show that employment 
was at a higher level in 1940 tban 
In 1929. The record alao .hows a 
phenomenally successful conver· 
sion to· war industry just two 
year, lateT. Certainly the admln· 
istration which coWd engineer Ws 
I, the beat qualified to tackle the 
problem 01 reeonvenlon. 
The Republican last diteh is a 
tatcb phrase. "the indispensable 
man." Vice President Wallace had 
the best an&wer to that wben he 
said. "The real question iI, who ill 
... t dispensable!" 
Reed Urges Bond Purchases; 
Campaigns for Missing 
36 Per Cent 
Neither the winning of the war, 
nor the making of the peace rest 
so heavily on the personal should. To the Editor: 
ers of Mr. Roosevelt as to forbid Three hours ot volunteer work 
our changing Presidents. Mr. a week is not the only contribu­
Dewey has stated that he, as all tion we of Bryn Mawr can make 
other presidents without person· to the war. Buying war stamps 
any earned military rank before -il le88 spectacular-is no leas 
Mr. Roosevelt, will leave military vital. In thinking and planning 
direction in the non· partisan hand .. for the peace that lies ahead we 
ot our generals. No peace pro· must remember that the war is not 
pOBals made by the United Na· over. Much hard fighting lie. 
tions have been so radically Roose. ahead it the war is to be carried 
veltian as t o  make it impouible to its end. For this we will need 
for Dewey to carry on ift his place. a steady supply of ammunition 
The main issue does not lie in and equipment which ean be paid 
the indispensability of Mr. Roose. tor only by the purehaae of War 
velt, but rather In the consequences Savir:lgs StamPi and Bonds. 
of another tenn of this particular Bryn Mawr', past record for the 
administration. This i, an admin· purchase of War Stampa has been 
Istratlon first elected on the prom- eood, and yet it bas been poor. A 
ise of employment hr aU, which monthly average of ,1000 is good 
in nine years of peace eould only but only 64% of the campua buy. 
suggest that we plow under our ing even a lOc stamp Is poor. Thi. 
crops and slaughter �r pigs. be· year we are eampalgninl to let 
cause America wa' a land of too the misaing 86%. It Is our chance 
mUM plenty under a. government to present to the world a united 
with too little constructive under- front. Too long we have let the 
standln&, of its problems. 64% carry our burden. 
It would be the Fourth Term of On Thunday and Friday, De-
an administration which after tober 12 aDd 13 you will be aaked 
yean of WaT ha, been able t o  set by agenle in your balls to flU out 
up only a confused and overlap- pledge carda. A minimum of $2.00 
ping bureaueratic system for the monthly per penon would put us 
running of the war in Washington. over laatoear's figures. You ean 
The memben of tbeir .ystem are afford to live better than you can 
,till re,lgning in dl.gUlt, and their afford not to. Pled, ........ nd then 
heads are In dJscot'd. Gh"!! 
TheT!l t. a time tor change, and 
a time for action. The time is now . 
Sincerely, 
Helen Reed '.46 
THE COLLEGE N E W S  
Denbigh Students Become Proud Parents 
-Through Adoption of English W aT Orj�hanl , 
Poster Bureau 
The Poster Bureau welcomc .. 
commlllions f o r  adverti.in, 
any and all campus activities. 
Posters, executed by.th. cream 
of college artiatic talent, made 
to order a t  the. fpllowing' rate.: 
UndergrUduate Club, 
. -Formulate Programs 
ConUnue4 from t'AOo 1 
Gilbert and Sullivan Operetta � 
to be given. by Mar-da Oembow' '(7 
U child care becomes the topic 
01 you, , alter-dlnner--ci&:arette conversatlo1t,' i.t you are forced to 
watch some prolld Oenbigh par­
enti b.h pictures of daughter, 
aged .twelve, or il same daurhter 
writes"G you wailinr, "Who are 
my parente 1" (aU 75 01 them,) 
don't arch your leIt eyebrow in 
diagust. The Dean'. Oft\ce i. luI· 
ly aware of the new FOlter Par­
ent.a Plan. 
-fllle. Such people as Mn. J. 
Priestly, tHe playwright'. wife, 
and Miss Anna Freud, daughter 
01 Sigmund Freud. direct the chil­
dren in educational aad recrea­
tional activities. 
The cost of keeping one child 
for a year ia one hundred and 
eighty dollars. The cbildren 
German Club 
Le.rge ............... .2Oe 
Sman ................ lOc 
Miniature ........ Sc. 
For furtber information see 
Barbara Johnstone, Rhoads 
Sout.h. 
told who the parent. are and write 
to them personally. A peraonal l � ________ ____ -J 
Both the German and French 
Chiba are introducing a .yslem 
of probationary membership this 
year atumptin&, to keep the mem· 
beflhip limited to thOle studenta 
who are actively interested In the 
club. The Cerman Club will have 
teas and guest speaker., with the 
traditional Christmas play on De· 
eember 8, followed by an open 
houle with carol aingin&,. 
hjstory and photorraph are 
sent to the parenla. In request­
ing the child, au: should be .pee­
Hied. 
Robot bombinp bave �e&t1y 
increSled the need for th� 
and the organization hopei 
everyone will be anxious to as­
sume the tempora.ry role of moth­
erhood. At this writlnr, both 
class and hall presidents are pon­
dering the pouibiUties of adop­
tions. 
Burns Will Present 
Series of Lectures \, 
Barbarous Inter-Hall 
Games Start Sunday French Club 
The French Club is planning to 
The brightest and most barbar- have ita choir aing over WBMC 
ow; feature of the hockey .eason this year. A French movie is 
i. the inter-hall games. Han scheduled lor November 17, and 
Learn., dressed in everything from tbe Christmas play lor Ineember 
&eholastle gowns to night .0wn •. ID, with the promiae ol a larger 
make up in spirit and determina- drllmatic production during the 
tion what they lack i n  skill. second seme.ter. 
are composed, cheering Spaniah Club 
"illed, and halla turn out in 
to parade onto the battle field. Receiving impetu. lrom its atill 
• 
The Baldwin Sehool: Student to 
superintend Sunday afternoon 
teas. 8 to 5:30. $1.00. 
The Shipley &hool: Study-hall 
lupervilM>r for three periods, 
lour and a hall hours a week 
at $.75 an hour. 
Coronet a,lapline: Subscription 
agent. Commission conflden· 
tial. 
Pleue ace MI .. Bowman, 
Room D, Taylor HaU 
SENIORS, 
Vogue Prix de Part. Conleet. 
Leads to many pollUona in 
addition to those offered by 
the Conde Nast Publications. 
Entering the conlelt win live 
valuable experience to anyone 
intereated in writina\ fashion 
design, photorraphy, mer­
chandising, and interior dec­
oratinr· 
Peace Food Problems 
Explained by �lr" Rich 
The plan Ia a aatisfactory one 
for both lo.ter parent and cbUd. 
althourh it might seem t11&t the 
child woukl neceuarlly have more 
bandlcaps to en�ure, what with 
recelvrng seventy-eirht lette", 
every morning, asking, very ma� 
ternally of course, whether she 
had brushed her teeth, combed 
her hair and generally been ma­
ma's little darling. Of coune, 
too, there's the problem of how 
the male population it going to 
feel when jt spends all 01 Satur­
day night diacusaing the psycho­
logical bllCkground of a twelve­
year-old with a f06ter mother. 
Latent talent is discovered ne
w calla espanola, the Spanish 
amon!, various wardens and week- Club will present a Spanish poet 
• te Fullba ,.� as speaker at its first oRlcial Continued from pace 1 en,! a s. c_ as 
forwards, left wings as center- meeting on October 18th, with 
ConUnued from PA,e 1 
curity and Healbh Section, NatIon- ,halves add to the lun, ainging to :fbIlow on food operationa is the leeding of 
The program, which has attain­
ed such popularity on campUl, is 
the Foater Parents Plan lor War 
Children, Inc. The children are 
taken, at the recommendation of 
various wellare organiUltions, to 
one of the estates in England that 
has been t.urned over for that pur-
al Reloureea Planninr BOQrd. At and battered .hins. In lact, 2nd. There wlll be II; record ,."- I e",d.,nt. 01 conege age. It Is easle.r 
present she la Consultant on So- many battered shina resulted cert on November 16, and a to reviVe !ltarving babies, ex'plftlr.-
dal Security for the NaUonal last year's hall games that Dr. not a Chri.tmaa ppgeant.., will Mr. Rich, than persona In early 
Planning Association. Leary has requested leu violence given jn December 4. The maturity. The latter become phya-
,In addition, Dr. Burna haa been this season. getic Club hll.8 also scheduled ically and mentally afflicted in an 
Principal Economic Consultant lor Last year's furious final match Radio program over WBAIC. incurable manner through pro-
the Social Security Board, Direct- ended in a tie between the H:oelke,cl longed hunrer. 
I Re h f h Co Players Club or 0 se&re or t e mmitteo Hot Shots of Pembroke and the The spiritual side of the prob-
on Long Ranie Work and Relief Denbigh Wabbits. The first game 
The main performance 01 lem Mr. Rich streued as Import-
Policies of the National Resources this fall wil1.take place next Sun-
semester will be on December ant. Everything haa to Ix! dono] 
White Stresses Need 
For Graduate Nurses 
Planning Board, and has served as day between &boads and the com-
and 2nd, with the play as yet outside of the military program so 
consultant to the Diviaion of bined forces of Denbigh and Rad-
chosen. The Freshmen Hall as not to hinder operationA there. 
Placel1lent and Unemployment In- nor. On Sunday the 22nd, Rock 
are planned for November a and T<hus the problem ultimately reAts 
suranee, New York State Depart.- will meet Merion; Pembroke will 4. with the will of the people who 
Deanery, October 9. At the 
ment of IAabor, and to the United the winner ol the first match The Stage Guilt! 'Will do work have the power to act in their 
C 
States Treasury. Her publications the 29th. The -hemp,·on,h,· p on all campus dramatic produc- hands. year's first Vocational onference,. .. IRclude Wageft and the Slate, To- be played o� on Sunday, De- !.ions this year. lotilSS Lucy Gordon White of the . II
National Nuraing Council for War 
w&rd Social Security, British Un- l eo.mbe, 6th. Art Club 
employment Programs, and Secur-
Service stressed the urgency of ily, Work and Relief Pelidae 
Plans only faintly divulged in-
the need for graduate nurses and Din!Ctor of Research). 
dicate a contest and un exhibition 
clarified the role of college women .Dr. Burns will discuss the fol-
Corny Jirtgles Vsed 01 whl.t the campUA has to offer ,n 
in this profesaion, now and alter lowing subject.: I" Ads, Says Student the way of art aa the resurrected 
the war. Monday, O-tober 16 .1 Art Club's plans. It is hoped that .. eo.li".,. /ro .. P.", 2 
Because ol the great wartime Full Employment: Policy anyone who hM a knack for post-
need aid M,·" Wh,· te Ihe govern P bl 
to create .uccessful advertising .... w,·11 jo·,n · · e A� CI b ,s . , - ro ema. ..  .II ... u ,asa wihoot recourse to such childish b ment pallsed the Bolton Act whicb Monday, October 23 poster ureau is planned. devices &8 are evident in tMse 
provided lunds lor many scbolar- Social Security and Full Camera Club 
shj ..... in the Cadet Nurse Corp,. ploymenl 
"ada." Intelligent aMertising will 
� . , l b· _ I but The Camera Club ,
., "y,·ng to 
Thill was an effort to hasten the I Mcond"y, Oct be 80 no on y tlng • __ a er su«e8l, 
Meth's Pastry 
Our Fountain & 
Has Reopened 
with choit88t Sandwic.hu 
Coft'« and Des&ertl!: 
o r will add dignity to its creators, its get back on its leet. A dark room 
training of sufficient numbers Assurance ot Income: The readera, and the publication in has been provided, and it is hoped I!::==========:::::::� nurscs to meet the minimum re­
quirements of six nurses to every 
thousand army men, and 
Step Toward Security. which it appea.r8. there will be aufHcicllt 
Monday, November 6 
The Wider Concept of Security, 
nurses to e'fery thoU6and men Health Services. 
the Navy. November 18 
The Wider Concept of Security: Such a scholarship gives 
trainee her tuition, books, 
lorms, all other expenses, and 
small stipend throughout 
t-rainin,g period, which is 
Other Social Service •. 
a Monday, November 20 
thirty months. In return, the 
nune must promiae to work for 
the duration and six months after 
the war In an essential service. 
This work includes position in civ­
ilian hospitals, public health cen­
ters, and veteran hospitals 88 well 
as the care 01 emergency war cas­
ualties. 
Girla with college b:�;,�:::;�� I are greatly needed in a tive offic.es in all branches 01 
profeaalon, and for overseaa duty 
in tea.ching rebabUltation meth­
ods, M well aa for work In the 
public health field in this country. 
Psychiatric nursing will also re­
quire college graduates. The field 
of nursing is expected 'to' flourish 
alter victory, in spite of the large 
number 01 wartime ntu1Ml8, 
t 
Planning for Human Welfare: 
The Broader Issues. 
()pen Ftid.y & Saturday BY ...  II 
Th e C.oll a g e  Te a Ho u s e  
610 �o}'tgomery Ave. 
nllW lo!'&tion 
in the same block 
TEA . . . 2:30---4 DINNER _ . . 5:»-7:10 
OPEN EVERY DAY BUT WEDNESDAY 
BRYN MA WR OS62 
Yours truly, sj!gwn i.n photography this 
Nancy Morehouse '47 �o make the club an active one. 
Phone 1018 We call and 
PARISIAN 
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
The Bryn Mawr 
Trust Co. Guaranteed French Dry 
Cleaning 
Charge Accounts 
to College Students 
BRYN MAWR 1018 
Bryn MlIwr, p", 
Membu Fedenl DepcMit 
Inlurance Co. 
869 LANCASTER AYENUE 
FURNIS HED SUITES and ROOMS 
[ • 
Two furnished suites and two furnished 
• 
rooms available on the third floor of Low 
Buildings, to faculty, staff, and graduate 
students for the remainder of the coll�ge 
ye.ar. 
Inquire at 
THE COMP TROLL ER'S OmC E 




Add e new beeoty �bit to 
your fell term corneule. Meke 
your fevorite Roger &- GDllet 
scent e pert of your persoool­
ity. Deb it on your sk.in like 
liqoid perfume. It's en ever­
Jesting fregrence thet's just 
ster; with cherm. 
Si . ... dtJ .... ...­... N,o!.tofo.Iooht ..F'I ..... .. ·"-'-. 
81".C.rft.,loft .. 
J_ .. S''''lwood 




THE O O L LE G E  N EWS 
IN PRINT 
'Huxley Gives Denunciation 
or Superficial Living 
In New Book 
ty Patrida Pl.U '45 
Aldous Huxley'. Time MUlt 
Have • Slop is • little mote bizarre 
than ita ptedetellol'S, but. hal not 
lott their scalPel touch. It baa a 
few of tbe aC(:epted qualities of 
the novel, and a spattering of re­
IIrion, metaphysin, and pornog­
raphy. In it Huxley ..... pples with 
the problems of human existence 
.. with an octopus, and can give 
au. readen all ahades of .enaaUon 
from felling down • pit to aea­
thetic rapture. Time MUlt Kaye a 
Stop haa more heart in it than 
Huxley'. early cynical works, and 
that I. both it. strength and its 
wea.knese. 
Plot 
The plot conc6'na a golden­
haired youth of leventeen, with the 
lace 01 an angel, and practically 
no charaeter at. all. By the end he 
'haa developed a character-through 
eeduction, cheating and the aight 
and aense o( human lutrering. This 
il the deeper theme, trimmed with 
brilliant and brittle denunciations 
of the superficiality of life. Aile­
gorieal in tone, Time �fu.t Have 
a Stop never descends to the realm 
of everyday life. Huxley's moral· 
istic invective il an intellectual 
!lire, bright but not hot. 
1'rarudtion 
The theme of transition from 
sensual to spirit.ual values paral· 
leis Huxley's own shift of inter­
est, particularly in the direction of 
life after death. Time Muat Have 
• Stop is, peihaps, the most super­
natural of all Huxley's novels, 
Parts of it. cannot lail to baffle the 
reader. Eustace Barnack, the 
hero's unele, dies early in tho book 
after leading a life of utter sell­
indulgence. Every ohapLer there­
after is punetuated by glimpses of 
his consciousness as he struggles 
lor his Individuality against the 
light that is knowledge of the good. 
It is a bold atroke that verges on 
the ludicrous. and reveals that for 
HuxJey the right and good are 
present only in nonentities. 
Formle88 Rebellion 
All a novel, Time �Iu.t Have a 
Stop il chaotic, atatic, fanta.tlc, 
and intellectuIJly over - balanced. 
A. a manifestation of human in­
tellect it is awe-inspldng and rath-, 
er tragoic. Throughout it the read­
er feel. the strength of the auth­
or', compulsion to rebel against 
the evils of lociety but it is " 
lormle.. rebellion, .hattered 





S peciol Price lor 
Student. 
871 Lancuter Au .. Brla Mawr 
, 
Try-or,tts 
Are you ambitious T 
Do you want to know 
Main Line betted 
the 
00 you want to exercise your 
magnetic personality ? 
Learn how to win frienciJ and 
influence people! 
Try out for the Colle,e New. 
Buaine .. Board on Sunday� Oc­
tober 16 at 4:00 P. M. 
Pmt Electwn Yean 
Surp<US '44 in Spirit 
Uondnued from pa .. e 1 
unseen bystander." The Farmer­
Labor candidate, accompanied by 
"his" five wives. maintained a 
calm aloofne .. from the otherwise 
riotous proceedlngs, saying only, 
"by this series of wives we solve 
the servant problem." 
1932, In addition to the election 
proper, intruded the problem or 
the 18th Amendment on the poli. 
tical conscience of the campus. Of 
263 people voting in the ' �mpus 
straw vote, 249 declared them­
selves in favor of some action on 
the amendment varying from 
referendum to repeal, which re­
ceived the majority of all votes 
cast. President Park expressed 
her concern with the Inadequacies 
af both parties, and declared her 
intention of voting Socialist. 
1936 and 1940 saw the usual 
rallies, clubs and discussioM, 'nd 
the New8 cKrried WiJlkie and 
Roosevelt columns in itt pre-elec­
�i.,?n issues. In 1936 it offered sta­
Listies on the tendency 01 students 
til" follow family customs in poli. 
tiCIt Most Republicalls, daughters 
of business men, bankers, sci�lI. 
lisla and engineel'8 followed the 
dictates of papa. Democratic 
daughters were not so sure of 
themselves. The Roosevelt fac­
tion derived most o! its strenglh 
from t.he daughters o! professore, 
writers and publishers. Lawyers, 
doctors and ministers were about. 
equally distributed among the 
two parties. Straw votes, taken 
for each election, have given the 
RepublicanJ a large majority on 
the campus. 
350 Bryn !tlmfJrters 
Pledge U "  AP Service 
Co"n".,J fro. "" I 
Blood Donating .... ................ 55 
(Farming and Blood Donating 
do not fill the three-hour weekly 
mmlmum. Registrants signed up 
for othe.r voluntccr as well.) 
Grey Ladies .. .... ... ...... .. .... 43 
Nurses Aides .... .... .. .... . .... 37 
,JApproximalety 22 students regis. 
tered lor NUMes Aide Training. 
15 signed up for immediate work) 
Blind School ................ .. ........ .. 35 
Haverford Com, Center ........ 
Paper Bag Factory and 
20 
Ration Board .... .. .... .. .. .. 16 
Canteen and Nutrition Course 12 
Volunteer Hospital Work ...... 11 
Teaching Maids' Classes . .. .. 9 












On Sunday and Monday 
Drink to me only with thine eyes. 
The I N N  will quench your thirst 
The. rest of abe week. 
• 
I I I Political Clubs Plan INCIDENTALL Y Cam'::'��'d���::�e� I L____________________________ t.hose who will vote at the polls 
Scru.bwoman 
Little did the college know it 
was letting itself in lor a bonus 
when it charged one Oenbigh Soph­
omore the regulation $10 fee lor � 
late change in the registration of 
COUrte.. Completely dollarle .. , 
laid Sophomore bemoaned titer 
fate to the amoking room at large, 
claiming that she would have to 
resort to scrubbing tloora to pay 
the fine. Denbigfl's spirit rose to 
the OCClslon: ten one-dollu beta 
were quickly laid, and sbe wa. 
challenged to scrub the ftoon ot 
the Dean's Office itsell. In full 
view of all the betters, the Dean', 
Office was scrubbed lrom Mrs. 
Crant's door to the desk of the 
very surprised Miss Dolraldson. 
The fine has been paid, but it Is 
rumored that the challWom.8n's 
union is about to file suit against 
Denbigh. 
Imaginative War Worhn 
'JIhe UVArp asked for campus 
enthusiasm in registration days 
last week, but it hardly expected 
the Non-Reses' turnout, which add­
ed two compliltely new depart­
ments of work to the schedule. One 
group hinted mysteriously that 
while others might be content with 
bandage-rolling and -ot.her such 
prosaic pursuits, they were en­
gag'ed in secret work at the Phila­
delphia Psychological Institute. It 
Pl,,,,. lor Germany 
Reviewed by Robbin. 
C""II,.,ml /'0'1/1 I'II�' 2 
splitting up industrial strength. 
The New RepubUc considers yet 
another course of evtnts : 
I. Complete defeat. 
2. The possibility of civil war 
within the Nati group. 
a. Restoration of laws and 
!!.tructure of the Weimar Repub­
lic. 
4. Army of occupation . . .c 
took a Non .. Res Junior re..aUy to 
astound � registration board, 
however, by stating that she 10Tea 
chickens, and firmly belieTes that 
the raising and care 01 chickens is 
vital to victory. The UVAP drew 
another �carelully ruled line, and 
headed a column "Poultry." An 
announeemeftt Is expected to ap.­
pear soon uklng aU Non-Reses to 
refrain from giving the rut of 
the college inferiority complexe.ll 
by counting unhatched ahiekens. 
Post-War P1a.nn1n, 
One of our '44 alumnae, working 
in the Pentagon Building, with an 
eye to the poat--WIT world, pro­
poses that a large commemorative 
plaque be placed on the fam.ou. 
edi.fice, reading: " Washington Slept 
Here." 
Miu Speer Will Talk , 
On Studen.ts in China 
Continued trom par_ 1 .. 
Speer was put under Japanese 
guard after Pearl Harbor, and 
spent six months in an internment 
camp before obtaining pasaage 
back to the United States on the 
Gripsholm's second trip. She ar· 
rived home early in December, 
1943. 
Bryn Mawr Albmna 
Miss Speer is an alumna of Bn'n 
Mawr College, A. IB., 1922, and re­
ceived her M. A. from Columbia 
University. 
1: •• _ •••••••••• . _ ... _ ... . -� 
You're in a jam with 
Unde Sam 
I( you send cake and 
tandy 
• 
f • • , 
5. The encouragement of local i 
governments. • • 
For Christmas now, 
they do IYOW 
Books-Gift8 and 
Cards are dandy ! 
Richard Stockton 
and on absentee ballots. Several 
speakers are- to be provided by 
the Council of RepUblican Women 
of Pennsylvania, _ponlors of t.he 
club, and open diacunion meet­
ings are planned. 
In the oppoeing ca.mp, plans are 
lUI equaUy Impoling. At an or­
ganization meeting of Roosevelt 
rooten on Tuesday night, Helen 
Poland '47 was elected chairman 
of the clu.b and coordinator of the 
different activities. 
Heading the group of workers 
for c o n g r e . s l o n a l  candidate 
O'Rourke of Delaware Count, ia 
Marie Wasserman '46. Chief job 
of the campal",ner. will be door­
bell-ringing in the county (which 
begins opposite Haverford Col· 
lege) to persuade forward-look­
ing voters to help defeat the Pew­
McClure machine candidate, Wol­
fington. 
Other active Democrats will 
work in Philadelphia for the Inde­
pendent Voters tor Roosevelt, or 
for the Political Action Commit. 
tee. Joan Vitkin '47 is enlisting 
aid for the PAC. 736 Widener 
Hulding. Much/clerical work can 
be done by students working trom 
8 to 10 in the evening. 
The Democratic Campaign 
Committee or Lower Merion 
Township will establish a head­
quarters, poaeibly in Ardmore, 
where students will do campaign 
w9rk. Students ot yoting age 
who live in the Philadelphia area 
may act as Iloll-watchers to pre· 







41 W, Lancaster Ave. 
ARDMORE, PA. 
6. Neceaaary feeding. ! 
A less sev�y is proposed \;�.:.':.:.:.':':'.:.:.: ••:.:.:'.=-:.:.:'-=.:.=:.:.: .. ��============� by the London Economist. which 
stated that German economy can 
not be upset and that annexation 
would not work. The danger here 
Is that Cermany might actually 
benefit from the war, by being 
from the beginning economically 
superior to the occupied coun­
tries. 
Formerly of Suburban Square 
Dellwcrat or RelJublican , , • 
$4.95 
It's good policy to get 
A NEW SKI R T  
$5, 95 
THE TRE S C HI C  S HO PPE 
$7.95 
Feeling in other quarters favors 
the division of Germany Into 
zones of occupation with RUMia, 
Britain, and the United States 
each having a specific zone. 
SEVILLE THEATRE ARCADE BRYN MAWR 
• 
Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself 
, , , or adding +s""'"" to a btultyard barbffll� 
PlCDtJ' of ic::e-cold eoca-Col. belps maker' ba.rbec:ue a 1UCXleII. 
Ua.c plcaq of"Cob" ic:.cold ud .-..dy to driDk. Wbeo J'OU abop. 
rcmcmbu to ask for (;oca.(;oI .. EftfYWbue. Coca.Cola.taods for 
/Jw }MaU  tIMI �-bu become a high-sian of hospitaUty iD 
the Ame.ricao homc. 
IOTTUO .....au AImfOIITY Of THI COCA-COlA COMI'AN'I' ,., 
PBII.ADBLPBlA OOCA-OOU. IIO'n'LDIG OOMPAII  
, 
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